
 

Automotive Controller 

Drive your Career! 
  
We love our cars, but it’s the people behind them who make them what they are. To market, sell, and service 
great cars, we need great people. That’s why at Cornwall Volkswagen we are passionate about our cars and 
our brand and foster this same passion and drive in our people. We know that the right people in the right 
positions can do incredible things, and we love making that happen. 
 
Cornwall Volkswagen established itself as a leading automotive retailer in the Seaway Valley more than 50 
years ago.  Now under new ownership, the dealership is recruiting for an Automotive Controller.  In this 
financial leadership role, you are responsible for all finance, accounting and reporting activities in accordance 
with GAAP and Volkswagen Canada corporate standards.   
 
In this role, you will: 

 Manage and administer accounts payable, accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, fixed assets, payroll 
and general ledger; 

 Prepare financial statements (including balance sheets and income statements) and month and year-
end account reconciliations; 

 File GST, HST, PST, and Payroll Taxes;   
 Supervise handling of deal processing and flooring reconciliations for all vehicles; 
 Produce reports as requested; and, 
 Maintain records on company transactions, purchases, inventories, transfers and assets. 

Requirements: 

 A minimum of 5 years’ experience in a senior accounting capacity; 
 CPA Professional accounting designation preferred (CA, CGA, CMA), or equivalent experience; 
 Experience working in a dealership is an asset; 
 Knowledge of the SERTI dealer management system is an asset; and,  
 Bilingualism (French/English) is an asset. 

Salary commensurate with experience.  

Cornwall, a bilingual community of about 50,000 people situated on the scenic St. Lawrence River in eastern 
Ontario, offers the best of city living with the benefits of a smaller town – including its cost of living.  Located on 
the 401, it's an hour from both Ottawa and Montreal.  Cornwall Volkswagen offers relocation assistance for the 
successful candidate. 

Please email your resume to Caroline Bourret, Dealer Principal,  
Cornwall Volkswagen: cbourret@cornwallvw.com 
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